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EASTER TERM CALENDAR: MARCH

Dear Parents
Sitting watching the Easter Service on Sunday evening, I was
struck by the contrast in the DSG and Prep uniforms. The
difference, when the choirs are set up as they were, is indeed
striking. Yet the goal of the evening was to celebrate and
worship together as a community. Music is a powerful way of
doing this because it encompasses the idea of “one for all and
all for one” despite any differences.
Memory Hall was packed and from the littlest choir member,
to the eldest adult, we all sang alongside and worshipped with
each other. Music was the medium, but the message was far
wider – and I’m not referring to the Easter Story – but for the
choirs, as in life, a chain is only as strong as its weakest link.
We remember this not only in music, but also in class, on the
sports fields and in the dorms. Schools need to be places
where it’s safe to acknowledge weakness and where dedicated
and caring teacher-people help us overcome.
Schools aren’t meant to sort and select who will be ahead of
whom in the climb to personal success. Inevitably, though, this
happens and schools must ensure the playing fields are as
level as possible in that competition. That also doesn’t mean
giving everyone an award!
A more important purpose is to help children learn to take
responsibility for themselves and their community. Taking
responsibility for oneself requires being skilful in, and how to
make good decisions; it requires listening to others (like a good
musician) and fitting in; it also requires knowing when not to fit
in and when to stand out.
Taking responsibility in one’s community requires knowledge,
know-how and the ability to speak out persuasively. It requires
caring enough when the going gets tough and to keep going
for the sake of everyone who is relying on you to do your best.
A lesson the Australian cricket team missed?
I wish you all a happy and restful holiday. Until next term…
Mr B

Wed 28 (A)		
PAT Chats (PP, JP & SP)
		
12h30 SP Final Assembly (Memory Hall)
		13h00 Prep Term Ends
Thu 29 (A)		
Travel Day
			
PAT Chats (PP, JP & SP)
The Marimba Band and the Prep choir will be performing
at Final assembly tomorrow

MERIT BOARD

Grade 4
James Borkum
Khaya Mtyenene
Grant Antrobus
Liam Painter
Chris Johnson
Nicholas Lloyd
Jaryd Mattison

Grade 5
Victor Botha
Ethan Bradfield
Josh de Villiers
Aidan Flanegan
Thomas Janser
Matthew Ladds
Uzi Lathuli
Nicholas McKeown
John Megone
Jack More
Zen Nkosa
Asi Ntshanga
Jonathan Pretorius
Aba Zingela
John Davies
Tristan Gwavu
Joshua Herring
Jude Long
Daniel Meihuizen
Motlatla Nthane
Ross Phillips
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Grade 6
William Brothers
Finlay Griffith
Joe Kroon
Roman van Zyl
Jonathan Mackenzie
Nicolaas Swart
Timothy Mwesigwa
Mark Were
Thando Nxumalo
Connor Moorcroft
Ethan van der Merwe
Julius Rocher
Benjamin Shamwana
Anda Galadla
Nicholas Field
Blake Antrobus
Jack Dixie
Scott Miles
Grade 7
Christopher Pretorius
Noah da Motta
Xolela Hoyi
Ian Meihuizen
Matthew Poole
Nicholas Stevenson
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Keeping you
up
to date
HOCKEY RESULTS
The Prep 1st and 2nd Boys Hockey teams participated in the recently held Kingswood Junior School Hockey Festival. The
following were the results:
2nd XI Team
vs St George’s 1st lost 0 – 1
vs Kingswood 1st lost 0 – 5
vs Glenwood House 1st lost 0 – 2

1st XI Team
vs Holy Rosary lost 0 – 1
vs St George’s 1st drew 0 – 0
vs Kingswood 1st won 2 - 0

BOARDING UPGRADE
Our Boarding upgrade is moving along at a steady pace, although there will be a lot more activity with regards to
this in the new term. The new units will begin to be made up during this holiday and will be introduced these during
the course of the Trinity Term, without upsetting the usual Boarding routine too much. This makes for some great
adventure next term.

PREP PARADE
The beating of the retreat has its origins back in the mists of time when Clan Chieftains would review their troops after
battle, before lowering the standard, or flag. The wounded would be allowed to walk very slowly (origin of the slow
march) followed by the able at the quick march. St Andrew’s College first beat the retreat 138 years ago in 1878.
Preppies at SP ‘Come on Parade’ before their final term assembly as a traditional link to Retreat, as well as to honour
all the ex-Preppies who have died in conflict dating back to the Anglo-Boer War.

EASTER CHORAL CELEBRATION
Prep and the DSG Junior combined their choirs in a powerful and uplifting celebration of the oldest festival of the
Christian Church: Easter.
On Sunday evening, both choirs performed sections of the Biblical account of Easter, weaving an age old-story in
song, interspersed with relevant readings. Both choirs were outstanding and the evening was thoroughly enjoyable.

GRADE 6 & 7 MUSIC CONCERT
The Grade 6 & 7 music boys entertained us with yet another wonderful concert. It was a packed programme show
casing boys playing all sorts of different instruments from jazz to classical. Their hard work and perseverance at
learning an instrument should be applauded.
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INTERHOUSE GALA
After weeks of anxiously waiting, the Preppies were finally able to swim their hearts out at the Inter House Gala which
took place on 21 March last week Wednesday.
The afternoon was filled with courage, sportsmanship, and a whole lot of spirit from all boys in their houses. The Prep
pool was taken over by some of our most talented swimmers, who swam it out to reveal who would take the Inter
House Swimming trophy!
Junior Victor Ludorum winner: Alistair Carle of Griffin House
Senior Victor Ludorum winner: Michael Mulcahy of Griffin House
Overall Winners: Griffin House
Winner of the Spirit Cup: Tigers House
What an incredible afternoon it was.
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Prep/DSG
April Tennis Camp
2018
When:

Wednesday 18 – Friday 20 April

Where:

Fairlawn Courts

Who:

Boys and Girls in Grade 1-3
8h30-10h00
Boys and Girls in Grade 4-7
10h15-12h00

Coaches:

Walter Eksteen (Pro Coach)
Mikayla Eksteen (DSG 1st team)

Focus:

Fun and Fundamentals
Movement and Footwork
Matches and Scoring
Round Robin

Cost:

R300 per person

RSVP:

Via email by Monday April 9th to
w.eksteen@sacschool.com
SPACE IS LIMITED SO
FIRST COME, FIRST…
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TOES
Do you have any old takkies / trainers looking
for some loving toes……..

Then walk them over to school and park
them in the box in your classroom. This also
includes any old sports equipment looking for
a home

ALL trainers / takkies and sports equipment
will be shared between the various

Children’s Homes and schools in need of them
CLOSING DATE: 02 MAY 2018
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